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An introduction to the



What is the HER?
“The comprehensive record of archaeological sites, finds 
and historic monuments within the administrative county 
of Surrey”



History lesson 1: the SMR
• Sites and Monuments Record

• Established in 1972 by the Surrey Archaeological Society

• Based on earlier Ordnance Survey archaeology division record cards

• Transferred to SCC in 1979

• Part-time SMR officer appointed in 1999



History lesson 2: becoming the HER
• Name-change (and more) took place in 

2007

• Reflected broader range of data

• On in-house computerised databases 
since 1979, latterly RELICS, linked to GIS

• Online summary versions of some 
records made available on Exploring 
Surrey’s Past website in 2009

• Shift to industry standard HBSMR
(Historic Buildings Sites and Monuments 
Records) + ArcGIS in 2015



What’s in the HER?



Monuments
• Monuments (excavated archaeological 

remains, earthworks, cropmarks, 

routeways)

• Find Spots (many pre-PAS)

• Listed Buildings (now NHLE)

• Locally Listed Buildings

• Buildings

• Parks and Gardens

• Negative Evidence



Events
• Interventions (excavations, 

evaluations, watching briefs)

• Surveys (geophysics, standing 
building recording, earthwork 
survey)

• Interpretations (post-excavation 
analyses, desk-based 
assessments, heritage statements) 

• Must be planned and reported in 
order to count as an Event



Sources and Finds

• Source records underpin other 
record types, giving them an 
authoritative basis

• Find records allow artefact-
specific information to be 
logged (e.g. dimensions, 
weights, pottery fabric types)



Designated Heritage Assets

• National Heritage List for England (NHLE)

• Maintained by Historic England

• Listed Buildings

• Scheduled Monuments

• Registered Parks and Gardens

• Consultations and amendments

Hillbury hillfort, Puttenham Common (NHLE entry 

number 1017797 / SHER Monument 1487)



Area-based datasets

• County Sites of Archaeological 
Importance (CSAI) and Areas of 
High Archaeological Potential 
(AHAP)

• Conservation Areas

• Historic Landscape 
Characterisation



What goes into the HER?



Reports



Publications



Palaeolithic handaxe, Farncombe

(SHER Find Spot 23074)

Undated cropmark, Cranleigh

(SHER Monument 24131)

20th-century tramway, South 

Earlswood (SHER Monument 24168)

Correspondence from the public



LIDAR (LIght Detection And Ranging)

Lidar imagery of earthwork enclosure on Ashtead Common (SHER Monument 271) viewed at 315 degree 

azimuth (left) and 45 degree azimuth (right)

• Environment Agency – open source data for most of county

• Surrey Heath Borough and Kent Lidar Portal tiles



Aerial Photographs
• Coverage from 

surveys done 1948-
2018

• Mostly vertical

• Lots of historic and 
archaeological 
information

• Some prints from 
other surveys and 
flights



Historic Maps
• Reproductions of 16th-19th

century

• Digitised version of John 
Rocque’s county map 
(1750/60s)

• Digitised Tithe Maps and 
Apportionment lists 
(early/mid 19th century)

• Digitised 1st Edition 
1:2500 Ordnance Survey 
(late 19th century)



Bronze Age round barrow, ‘Culverswell Hill’ (really Long Hill), Crooksbury

Common, The Sands (SHER Monument 2152 / NHLE entry number 1011032)

Scheduled Monument condition reports



•We don’t add records to order to help with planning 
application objections or other “urgent” causes

• There may be sound curatorial reasons for adding data 
more quickly

• Our backlog is quantified, prioritised – and being worked 
on!

• Everything we hold forms part of the “greater HER”, so can 
be accessed even if not entered in database

The Surrey HER has a backlog



What comes out of the 
HER?



• PDF format

• Differentiated by Type (i.e. 
Monuments, Events etc.)

• Can be subdivided by record 
type within the dataset

• Bespoke selections (e.g. Bronze 
Age jewellery)

Reports from HBSMR



•Shapefiles

• Layer files

•Attribute data

County Sites of Archaeological 

Importance and Areas of High 

Archaeological Potential on part 

of Ashtead Common

GIS data



• Represents info 
given in PDF data 
reports and more

• Can include other 
“spatial” 
information

• Multiple data types 
on a single map!

PDF maps and aerial photographs



Commercial customers

•Professional archaeological 
units, heritage consultants, 
etc.

•New housing developments 

•Also infrastructure projects

•Anything that has a 
sufficient potential 
archaeological impact



Professional customers

•SCC colleagues 

• Local Planning Authorities

•Other national or local 
government bodies

•Parish councils 
(Neighbourhood Plans etc.)



Academic researchers
• Academics

• University students (especially Postgraduate Researchers)

• School pupils



Local researchers
• Surrey Archaeological Society groups and members

• Local museums 

• Surrey Gardens Trust (below is SHER Park and Garden 16732)

=



Members of the general public
•What do we have about X? Do we know about Y?

•House/street histories

• Sometimes in relation to planning applications; the 
HER can supply information but never an opinion

Bramley House alias Bramley Park (SHER 

Monument 14012), an early 19th-century mansion 

and childhood home of Gertrude Jekyll demolished 

in 1951, and partly excavated in 2019



• More information = better HER!

• More informed about the historic environment 

• Historic Environment Planning team + partners in a better 

position to safeguard what’s out there

A virtuous circle

Panoramic view of Bronze Age bowl barrow, Culverswell Hill, The Sands (SHER 

Monument 3796), newly Scheduled in part thanks to HER and HEP input



Exploring Surrey’s Past blog posts

https://www.exploringsurreyspast.

org.uk/category/her/



SyAS publications and events

SyAS Bulletin contributions SyAS Roman Studies Group workshop 

presentation, December 2019



Special projects
• World War Two defence lines reports (2018)

• Lagham Park Historic Landscape Survey (2020)

• Reports on monuments for listing or scheduling nomination (ongoing)

View across former Lagham Park (SHER Monument 2531) from its northern boundary



Volunteering and work placements
• Have hosted short-term work experience placements

• Looking at resuming regular volunteering activities at our Woking offices

Medieval field boundary earthworks in Cobham Park (SHER Monument 

18148) transcribed by an HER work experience placement in 2019



Find out more
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/land-planning-and-
development/historical-planning/historic-environment-record

https://www.exploringsurreyspast.org.uk/category/her/

HER@surreycc.gov.uk


